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The War to End Wars.

' | *HE one great gain from the world war, the
I only gain that in the least measure can be
* held to compensate tor its horrors andlosses,

is the changed attitude of the people of all nations
toward war. This change has not yet reached governments,but it has gripped the people, and has
reached governments, so far and to the degree

,-as they are amenable to public opinion and as

there is a public opinion yrith freedom of expresBut

with all peoples everywhere, there is a

deep-rooted resolve that "the war to end wars"
must indeed end them. "There must be no more

wars" has come into the resolve of men and womenmuch as "They shall not pass" possessed the
army of France at Verdun. It is rooted beyond
destruction. It will*take time to branch and blossomand fruit. It is of the greatest significance,
however, that all through Germany,, the people,
just the plain folks, arc organizing strongly that
Germany will not again go to war. There is no

question as to the sentiment in this country, in
Great Britain and also France, where public opinionmore quickly controls government.

This same determination lessens only in the
degree of the effective organization of the popular

J] will, but the wil> is there and in itself is forcing
more of democracy into governments. The least
amenable to this of all governments is that of
Japan, yet even there, where militarism has airwayscontrolled, where the army and navy departumcn)sare independent of and cannot be bound
by the department of foreign affairs or other governmentdivisions, public opinion is for the first
time becoming effective.

As a direct result is the trip of the Crown
Prince, the first heir to the throne to go outside
Japan, and the first to take the hand of other
tharf royalty. His mission is largely to absorb
into himself the spirit of Western governments, to

*';g® to school, to learn more of liberalism, more of ^
'democracy. Within the week the Emperor him-
self, broke another precedent held almost sacred.
He drove through the streets of Tokio in an automobilewith no other guard than the police. Hitherto,his going and coming had the. nature of a

";refigious rite. At the same time the people of Japanare making their opinions heard and are dcmanding,not timidly insinuating.
All of this means just one thing: That the

people of this world for the first time in its his"itofy'arethinking and feeling in terms of peace.
illHeretofore, fiom the very dawn of history, they
have always thought only in terms of war. War,
as it were, was the natural state. Only as far

"lack as the Middle Ages, every man was a soldier.
The fundamental obligation to the overlord was

-Hiat^of a soldier. They were all trained to war.

JjjWar was the accepted condition, peace was rather
' the exception, the unexpected. Indeed up to 1914
"'it was O: linon to hear men, even ministers of the
'! Christian church, maintain that there must be war;

that war was not only inevitable, but ennobling,
. that a people grew strong through war and the
world was better because of war. This thesis has
not survived. It has gone down in the maelstrom.

It has taken twenty centuries tor the Chris-
tian world to accept the basic teaching of Christ,
that the natural state of man is peace, that fear is
unnatural and hate un-Christian. But the roots,
which are the very roots of Christianity, have
finally sunk into the hearts of men, and the rule of
«he people, which is the rule of peace, is coming.
Jt is coming because the great masses everywhere
are thinking peace, believing peace; they will soon

ltnow peace, and "the war to end wars" will cease

'. to be but a phrase.

This seems to be the vacation time of both
money and industry, but a lot of people arc

,! not enjoying it.

Sitting in the Manger.
NEW YORK has spent $ 150,000,000 in improvingthe Erie Canal. It has probably
gotten as much as 50 per cent of this in
construction value. It is eternally talking of the
llaxes it pays, and opposes the Great Lakes-St.
Lawrence waterway because New York might
have to pay its share of the cost proportioned to

its wealth, while it has this Eric Canal baby still
idle. Only sixteen to twenty States of the Middle
West want the other waterway and it may interferewith the use of the Erie Canal, so-New York
most oppose it. It represents too much money
to be spent somewhere else.

Yet out of that same West now comes the
enterprise and capital to test the Erie Canal to the
limit of its capacity. If it has any actual transportationvalue, this is to be developed, not by
New York enterprise, but by that of the section
which New York says shall not have what it
wants. Like the fabled dog, that State has sat in
Hie manger of through water transportation, not

using what it claimed to be adequate to fill the
country's need and incapable of using it herself.

A new barge of nearly three times the gross
tonnage of any that has ever navigated the canal,
has been designed by Capt. Alex McDougalt, of
Duluth. A corporation has been formed for their
operation of which his son, A. Miller McDon{Jall,is the manager. Five of these boats have
been built at the Duluth shipyards, of which
Julius H Barnes, also of Duluth, is. with the McPougalls,the controlling owner. The enterprise,

far, has been financed wholly by Duluth.
The first of these vessels- was navigated from

Duluth to Buffalo and through the canal to New
York within the month. It carried 83,000 bushels

.oats. It is .'54 feet long ami has a cargo ca *
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pacity of 1,600 torn with' ft ten-foot draught or

-1,700 with eleven-foot draught. Nothing like it
ever before so much as stuck its nose into the end
of the canal. It is d'iven by a Diesel oil engine.
This much the West has done for New York,
while it sat like Niobe, wailing.

It so happens that the St. Lawrence waterway
project had its present inception in Duluth. It has
grown to its present irresistible proportions, underguidance and propulsion from headquarters lor
cated at Duluth. The executive director of the associationcomprising all the Middle West States,
is Charles P. Craig, of Duluth. It is not
known if New York has any of the spirit of reciprocity;she has never shown any. But she should
at least get off the manger and give the West a

chance.
* '

It is a good hunch to "think for yourself."
It is often a better thing to let others have
the same privilege.

A Bread Low Memorial.

A FUND to support a bread line at the Bowery
Mission would certainly, in a way, seem at-propriateas a memorial to the author of "Hard

Times Come Again No More." Maybe this would
be both appropriate and best for Stephen C. Foster,
who himself knew hard times, penury and privation.
But he deserves more than this, not as a great musicianor poet, but as a man whose poems set to

music by himself were typical of the popular songs
of his day and were, in fact, a national expression.

No other American song writer was ever quite
so belovejl in his music nor less known in his person.His melodies touched the heart and had an

abiding place and influence in the lives of the people.
They had a healing note, a great element of solace
and a consoling power which was nationally most

helpful. These old songs, so closc to being folk
songs, are an index 10 the character of their period,
as jazz and popular >ongs of today are of this
period. Even those who lived on the edge of "Old
Folks at Home," "Old Dog Tray," "My Old KentuckyHome," "Nellie Cray," and the others still
familiar as music, if not the words, cannot but contrastthe then with now and wonder at our boasted 1

advance in civilization.
In the meanwhile we have acquired the bread

line for which it is proposed to have Stephen C.
Foster stand sponsor. Maybe it is well, but if this
generation of all of us had more of the old melodiesin our hearts and less of jazz in our dispositions,there would be less need of that sort of a

memorial to Foster.

TBey certainly are good judges of men in
France, as proved by the reception given
Ambassador Hcrrick on his return as this
country's representative.

Service Men Compensation.
THE HERALD is in receipt of the notice of the

"clean-up campaign" of the Bureau of War
Risk Insurance. To be sure this would get proper
attention, five copies of five typewritten pages, each
identical with the others, were inclosed with protectivecardboard on each side, in an oversize manila
envelope of the best quality. Probably the purpose
was to insure news notice, editorial comment, that
the makeup foreman would be sure it got in the
forms, and that the Congressional and departmental
reporters would not duplicate it in their "stuff."

How else account for the five copies? FortunatelyGen. Dawes was not in the office when the
package was received and there was only the city
editor to muss up the atmosphere. But the intent
of the campaign is admirable; maybe worthy of
such emphasis as being unusual. It is to reach
every disabled service man and woman to secure an

adjustment of compensation and insurance claims.
It indicates that the bureau has already cleaned up
the business in hand sufficiently to be eager for
more.

The help of the American Legion and the Red
Cross is asked through the district managers. They
are all to get busy and surely all newspapers will
gladly do their part to bring notice to all service
men that they may now expect prompt attention
to their claims. The organization for the work seems

to be complete; the net widespread, and if anyone
with a worthy claim is overlooked, it will be because
he is too busy making money to care for any of
his Uncle Sam's.

The candy manufacturers say the retailers
could cut their price* in two and still have
enough profit. Can this be another combinationin restraint of unrestrained trade?

Boys Will Be Boys.
JUST because a man is a Senator of the United

States does not carry the conclusion that he
takes off his disposition and his human nature and
hangs them on a peg outside, before he enters the
sacred precincts of government. The fact of high
office does not include the going into the Senate
chamber stripped down to the nakedness of bare
intellect supported as a dome, on high chested
conscience.

On the contrary, Senators are quite the same

inside the chamber as outside, and in Washington
as at home. Like all men, they occasionally revertto adolescence in both sportiveness, and temper.They can get mad, say nasty things and
"dast" each other, just as do boys. They are sometimesmore fascinating at such times, and give
more of reassurance .that the affairs of state are

safe in their hands, than when in more serious
moods. Frequently an occasion needs to be lightenedand lifted from the doldrums of the ruts of
formality, by a few high lights of human nature.

It is not a cause for surprise, for alarm, or for
censure that Senator McCumber and Senator Reed
called each other things and nearly, or seemingly
nearly, came to blows. It is of course "that SenatorTom Watson and Senator RobinsOn were ready
to get into the muss, whether of words or blows.
They couldn't help it, they couldn't keep out. They
were all there with all of themselves. No one

need think that coming to Congress inherently
changes anyone, for it doesn't.

AH of them doubtless felt the beMer for the
episode, which was in no sense unnatural to any
save Mr McCumber. who was certainly excusable
as officiating at the obsequies of his favorite bill.
There are limits to what a man can stand all of a

heap. Probably the others were quite pleased with
themselves, since there was no one they had to go
home to. Anyway it broke the monotony and
was an excellent exposition of the value and need
for disarmament, «

; r; '

Are the Black and Tans and all the other
armies in Ireland now to be added to the
army of unemployment?

The Constitution of the United States is safe.
William Howard Taft is sitting on iu
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NEW TORK. July 11.Manhattanlteswho are marooned for the

summer In weary Isolation.exiled
from the green of the countryside,
the tennis courts and seashore.
find consolation In dining: In the'
little open courts In the rear of ths
frowsy table d'hotes.
There are any number of these

little places around Washington
Square, closed in by brick walls
upon whjch imagination has woven
wonderful fantasies In the way of
painted treed, rose bushes and
shrubbery. These little spaces do
not seduce the clientele of the gayercafes. They are the rendesvous
of ths store clerk on the loose,
shop girls, Jersey Suburbia. and
perhaps a few clandestine couples
from farther north.
At any one the waiter will tell

you that "Caruso sings there." He
likes their spaghetti or raviogli. i
have failed to find a table d'hote
that is not the place where Caruso
dines in his lighter moments. Caruso,it would appear, has a wi«?e
and catholic taste In cafes. He has
dined or sipped an apertl In each
and every one. iX you believe the
unctious garcon.

Yet there is no denying a quaint
charm in their seclusion, their clienteleand the drone of the chatter
all about. They are run by French
people and mama or papa sit on the
high stool at the cashier's cage
exchanging compliments with patrons,suggesting this dish or that,
silencing boisterous diners wltn »

discreet finger to the lips.
Each ha* its quota of "decoys**.

young French girls who dine there
every night to give the Parisian atmosphereand to flatter and perhapsengage' In harmless flirtations
with patrons. The lonely diner
may have a "decoy" as a meal companionmerely paying her check
and if he is wise in the ways of
French table d'hotes he knows that
the association ends there. Most
of them are young seamstresses or
millinery workers, lonely but entirelyrespectable.

The waiters are nomands that
strange brood that is forever on
the wing. They know the cafes of
Paris. Soho. Monte Carlo. Nice. San
Francisco and even Shanghai. They
speak In a half dozen tongues and
are really much more efficient and
attentive than the waiters in better
class cafes. The meals are much
the same; a placid soup, segments
of vague fish smothered in a pink
blanket of sauce; chicken with that
strange taste of dreary months in
cold storage; a salad of indefinite
Ingredients; a pudding and always
a shiny red apple. And perhaps
mama and papa may bring you a
beer stein filled with red wine. It
is his gift or her gift, as the case
may be. "Just a little that was left
in a bottle from the living quarters
upstairs!" anil, of course, one does
not complain at the 11.50 charge
on the check for the "gift."

Maurice is coming back to New
York in the fall to dance with LeonoraHughes, the young Brooklyn
girl, who has met with such successwith him in Ix>ndon and Paris.
They will appear in a Broadway
production. Five years ago Maurice
and Walton, his former wife, succeededthe Castles in popularity as

professional dancers. Then the
professional dancers lost popularity.buta trip to London or Paris
with an engagement and a good
press agent never fails to revive
interest in America and to demand
at stupendous salary.

A neighbor's est has just becomn
the mother of seven kittens. Carpentierjust walked by our window.
In the restaurant across the street
one of the richest men in the world
is holding a luncheon and I can see
the tops of their heads. Every lire,
no matter how drab has its big
moments. .

High spots along the Rialto: FannieBrice's singing of the Frencn
song "Mon Homme." The danclnst
of James Barton in "The Lov«
Waltz." The sparkling comedy or
Oscar Shaw in "Two LUtle Girls in
Blue." The acting of Schlldkraut
in "Llliom." The refreshing lines
in "Mr. Pim Passes Bv.""

Yank Ship Captain Given
British Cup for Heroism
A note was received at the State

Department from the British Embassyyesterday, transmitting a silvercup awarded by the British governmentto Capt. Omar J. Humphrey,
formerly of the Shipping Board
vessel West Modus. Humphrey's
home is in Seattle.

Capt. Humphrey was awarded the
cup for "humanity and kindness" in
saving G00_ passengers of the Britishsteamship Faxilka. which was
wrecked on October 31, 1§1*. on the
(treat Nlcobar Island. The 00 passengerswere transferred to the West
Modus without loss.

Heads Navy Air Service.
The President yesterday sent the

following nominations to the Senate;
To be chief of the bureau of

areonautics, Department of the
Navy, Capt. William A. Moffett, with
the rank of real admiral for a term
of four years: to be receiver of publicmonies at Alliance. Nebr.. James
H. H. Hewett, of Alliance; to be
receiver of the land office at Broken
Bow, Nebr.. Jules Hauitumt. Broken
Bow.

Named Trade Envoy.
J. W. Sander, Los Angeles, yesterdaywas named American trade

commissioner to Melbourne; Australia.it was announced at the CommerceDepartment.
Sander, who has just returned to

Wsshington from the Far East,
where he conducted a two-year surveyof advertising methods, succeedsA. W. Ferrin, now on his way
back from Melbourne.

BAND CONCERT.
At Washington Circle tonight at 7 30 p m.

b.r th» P. R. Marine Band Taylor
Mecoad leader.

Program
Marrh. "Rijlrk" Ilaael
Overtu-e. "Bohemian <JhT' ..Haifa
Inttrmexzo. "Bucket of Ko»e*" All* r«
K*repts from "Klleen" Il*rh*n
Walt*. "Nights of Oladn<»R»" Aitidlff*
NorHtW:

a. "Panelem" Hpe*f»r
h. "('running'' I'amar

Grand gcvneit from "fltgnlrttii" Wrdl
"Star 8pa ogled Banner."
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^Mscusses Jim Crow Cars.
To the Bailor. The Washtafoa Born14:
]n a late issue of The Herald J.

C. Cunningham suggest^ a solution jof the "Jim Crow" car problem: "Let

the colored people put their mone>
together and buy railroad car*. Just
like the Pullman Car Company and
private family cars." How will that
proposal appeal to the colored people?Would they accept such a solution?It Is not likely they would
Mr. Cunningham ^ays: "No sensible
colored men and women care a rap
for riding In railroad cars with the
whites" Is that broad assertion in

accord with the facts? t-et us see

about that. It is a matter of hisitorythat many instances have occurredwhere colored people have
;objected to being isolated from rldllngin coaches meant for white peopleand have brought suit against
the railroads for being ejected from
cars Intended for the whites only.
As a matter of fact, the «Mored

people object to separate street csrsj
here In Washington. When bills
have been introduced In Congress,
as frequently done in the past, loud
protests have been made by the
leading colored men of the city.

If the colored people had sufficient
pride and self-respect and an independentspirit, they would not objectto separate cars, provided they
are.and, they should be.equal In
every respect to I he cars set apart
for the white people. There are

separate schools, separate churches
for the whites and blacks, and the
Hatter have their separate theaters,
why not. then, have separate street
cars? n> there any good reason
against it?

I have been told that aome time
In the past separate cars bad been
in use. but It did not work because
when there was a rush for offl«e in
the morning and for home In the
afternoon white people would in!vade cars apportioned to the coloredpeople, and consequently the
plan was abolished.
Had a penalty, say of *5. been a

part of the law for any one. white
or black, trespassing on each others
rights, a few fines would have made
the plan effectual. JUSTINIAN.

Replies to V. E. Ritas.
To the Kdttor. The W«»hinftou Herald
Tour correspondent, V. E. Ritas,

announces: "There has been a

charge by several non-Catholic
uoctH that the Catholic in political
life is always a Roman popish intriquer":pnd proceeds to point to
the character of the late Chief JusticeWhite In an effort to gainsay
such assertion. Might I say that
there are no "non-Catholic soots.
Catholic means universal. Roman
Catholicism Is by no means universal.And further, "one swallow
does not make a summer.'*
MARGUERITE DU PONT LEE.

Against Death Penalty.
To the miter. The Wsshlntton Hern til:

With reference to the activity of
the national commute# on prisons
and prison labor, the Anthony
League and other organisations and
persons who are supporting legislationto abolish capital punishmentIn the District of Columbia. I
commend the logic implied in a

question said to have been asked Ov
Abraham Lincoln following a militarytrial in which a sentence or
death was passed upon a soldier.
The Great Emancipator displayed
his wisdom and attitude by asking.
What good will It do him to shoot
him?"

_Rut those who would oppose tne
growinc movement for the
of capital punishment argue that it
is the example that is important
the value of executions in deterring
the commission of capital offenses.
Thl» argument Is advanced only t»v
those who dp not know that statisticsshow executions have never deferredsuch offenses. Our ,ar*r
cities furnish proof of this, as do

'state* in which both the death P«*i»!ally and life Imprisonment have
>, been tried

.' While the papers were still echoingthe story of the wholesale exe-

;auseand effect
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cutlon of New York lunmrn for the
murder of the gambler Rosenthal
a series of executions hideous and
shocking In lis details, and calculated,according to the contention
of ant 1-abolitionists, to put a re- j
straining fear into the hearts of all
other East Side gangsters.an assassinationfully as dramatic as the!
Rosenthal killing occurred in the
same quarter. A, a climax to the
whole lurid, ghastly proceeding.;which helped a prosecuting attorney
io higher political honors. Warden,
lancy. of Sing Sing, and Thomas

Mott Osborne, a former warden or
Sing Sing declared their belief to
be that two of the five men executed
were entirely innocent

Dr. Raymond T. Rye. who pre-
pared at the University of Pennsylvaniain 1!>1» what is generally consideredto be the most thorough and
dispassionate thesis extant on cap-
Ital punishment in the t nited
States, savs: "Capital punishment,
cannot be defended a* an effective)
deterrant from the commission of
crime."

...Hon. Samuel W MrCall. while
governor of MaM*ch»s«tti. sent
special message to the MassachusettsGeneral Assembly in 1*1«. in
which he urced abolition of the
death penalty, saying- >n P***:

There are but fourteen States,
including Massachusetts, that har«
death as the only punishment for
murder in the first decree (the Dietrlctof Columbia is one of theselJSother Stales leaving optional
either death or life imprisonment.
In the majority of the States murderis the only crime for which the
death penalty is inflicted, although
some of the Stales make three other
capital offenses. In the States that
have abolished capital punishment
and have afterward restored it there
is no evidence that the change has
any effect In lessening crime.
many of the States that already
have three or four offenses for
which capital punishment is inflict-1
ed there are many cases of lynching*.
The Federal government has reducedthe number of crimes punishableby death to three, these being

treason against the United States,
piracy and murder within the FederalJurisdiction, while before l*s«
the capital offenses were "S under
the military code. -- under the
naval code and 17 under the penal
code. It is thus shown that the
tendency is toward the entire abolitionof the death penalty.

If. then, capital punishment is not
a deterrent, and. as I,inColn suggested.does not do the criminal
any good, what is the motive Is It
vengeance in behalf of the relative,
of the murder victim and of societ>
These questions lead to others: Becausean average family of Ave has
been made miserable *»' a murder
Is another average family of live.
after having been disgraced.to be
agonised by an execution. Will a

policy of Spreading misery and sowinghatred of society ever stop miseryand brine universal love and
goodwill In the human family.
When the late Surgeon Cenerat

Gorgas got rid of mosquitoes in tne
Panama Canal Zone he did not g"
-bout with a fly swatter killing individualmosquitoes; he eleaned up
the breeding grounds. Instead or
trying to end the mental disease or
murder bv legrlly destroying the
bodies of individual products of our
social conditions, let us clean up
the ground where murderers are
bred. This can be done only by the
gradual progress of education, and
spiritual education at that, slong
hrosd and sympathetic lines. By
Inculcating a clearer s-nse of msn s

relation to man.the dominant
creature on this earth, "the noblest
work of Hod".both preventive and
curative work may be done: preventivework In society itself beginningin the home and In the

\
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WOIK IN ALASKA
With the purpose cf fostering

more rapid and better development
*' "J" "»'? >« In«lu»tr> in Alaska
the United State. Bureau of Mine.
* reorcanlalnj its work In that
Territory. D A Lyon supervisor .f
tationa. and George g. Rice, chief
mining engineer for the buroao. are
now In Alaska on a tour of lna;~ctlonto determine In what manner
the Bureau of Mine, can beat aaal.t
the Territory', mining Industry
It la proposed to divide the TerritoryInto four district., each be:ng

In direct charge of a Bureau of
Mine, engineer For the purpose of
proper correlation cf the work, a
supervising mining englneor will be

jn general charge of the four districtengineer., but. owing to IscH
of fund., one of the district engi,ort»>e present discharg.
the duty of .upervi.ion. The Bureau.f Mine, experiment .tatioa at
Fairbanks will be continued as a
headquarters and clearing houae for
district engineers.

h" aselgned
Bert W. Dyer, who will also tontlnueto discharre hi. duties or

"l/"* inspector of Alaaka
Thia district embrace, the south
coast, including the Matanuskj
" »n<l Bering River coal fldd.
the Copper River basin, and. for
the present, the Ratal',a oil field,
and Southeastern Alaska The sperlslduty .f ,hi. district en*ineer
* ^ f" connection with coal, copperand lode gold.

J. A. Davis will continue to aerr*

itt*"' nt ih- "mrb.;::
station aad. in addition, will be in

nt tV 1 vhich consists
of t<ie territory tributary to the
government r."r°.d from s,w,M to
Fairbanks Thl. area includes the
Nenana lignite Held I

District t consists of InterW
Alaska, comprising th. Vuk. n and
Tanana baains. This district haa

IT.*," K T. Sparks, assistantmining engineer District 4
t. the Seward peninsula. No as.ignmentof an engineer for thi.
i<»istrlct ha. been made as v»t rt
-a believed, however, tbat the best
«v»y to ,,,1,, ,be mining |.d.trr
n this district lies In the develop"tr,1"f * pract leal and economic

clTi 1
of cold mater thawing

I Charles Jsnin. consulting engine"
|* the bureau is now eomplltn* and
j studying the results of experiments
made by various companies, pre

psrstoryto investigation by the
bureau.
Co-operation will he arrange.!

and maintained to the grestost
possible extent with the Held forc^
In Alaska of the United States OeologicalSurvey, through Col Alfred
H Brooks, and with the Territorial
government, through the governor
and Territorial mine inspector of
Alaska. The ideological Survev
lays stress upon the study and correlationof Alaskan geology. wliere&sthe work of the Rureau of Mines
will emphasise service to tho t
miners.
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wMPKRPOWRR DATA.
The census ot 1929 provides *tstisti.son power equipment and fuel

consumption that will guide the
superpower survey of the GeologicalSurvey in planning how this
'extensive scheme for power and
fuel exchange and economy can be
accomplished. The Census Bureau
has Just issued a preliminary statementon the census data of manufacturesin the superpower sone.
The superpower project '-ontempistesthe development of th«. availsblewater power, to supplement

and equalise the power requirementsof pitblic aervice. manufacturingand other enterprises, and
affect economics in fuel consumption.The xonc embraces the North
Atlantic area from Maryland to
New Hampshire and includes in entirety.Connecticut. Massachusetts.
Rhode Island. Ne*- Jersey snd the
District of Columhis; the southern
portion of New Hampshire (Cheshire.Hillsboro. Merrimar and Rockinghamcounties): the southern
portion of Vermont 'Bennington
and Windham counties!; Kent and
^'ev Castle count lea in Delaware;
Anne Arundel. Baltimore. BaltimoreCity. Cecil. Herford. Kent.
Prince Georges and Queen Annes
counties In Mar* land: the eastom
portion of Pennsylvania extending
west to Vork. Dauphin. Northumberland.Montour. Columbia lexeme.Wyoming and Susquehanna
counties ineiusive and the southeasternportion of New Vork. extendingwest and north to Brooaie.
Delaware. Otsego. Oneida. Herkimer.Fulton. Saratoga. Warren and
Washington counties.

j The census statement gives the
power snd fuel statistics for th*
manufacturing establishments and
mines and quarries in this area
The figure, are baaed upon returns
from 95.9*4 establishments. Of
these 70.227 or 79.4 per cent uaad
power, the same Including 73.(94
manufacturers. 1.S03 laundries. 9t9
mines and quarries and thlrtronecovernmentAl Institutions. The
power equipment of these 70,1*7
establishments aggregated 9.n«9.471
horsepower, comprising the follow,ing factors: 22.379 steam engines

4.JJ5.SIS H. P., 2.115 steam turbinesof 1.171.061 H P.. £.246 Internalcombustion engines of J79.040
H. P.. 4.708 water wheels of 541.MS
H. P.. 500.907 electric motors of t.334. 27H. P rating and S1.754 H. W.
of purchased power other than elee.
trie, chiefly transmitted shaft power
and comprersed air
the net total is 9.009.471 H P. of
rated power equipment, primary ]
snd purchased, of which S.330.027
H. P. or 58.S per cent Is represented.a. utilised by electric motorequipment. These establishmentsconsumed 20.910.1»0« lent
tons of anthracite. 24.C«9.«00 short
ton. of bituminous coal snd 1.001..
000 tons of coks.

W D.

Lave Enforcement Rally
Is Held at Sandy Spring

j ROCKVILLE, Md.. July 1*.Th«

Jurat of a series of meeting' In this
county in th^ interest of rood governmentand law enforcement vu
held yesterday afternoon at Sgjtfy
Spring under the auspices of the

'jSeHety of Friends, of the Sandr
Rpring neighborhood and the Olney
.Orange, of that section. Rfijavnin
H. Miller, of Ashton. presided, and

It he attendance was large. Way^
B. Wheeler, attorney for tha
ttonal AntJ-Saloon League. wag um
principal speaker. /

'a
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school, and curative work in the
prisons and Jails.
Society today not only punishes

its own creature.certainly a criminalis neither self-made nor Godmade!.butinnocent -relative*! of the
condemned person who often depend
upon him for their support.

I-ct th«* District of Columbia join
the dozen State* which have substitutedlife imprisonment for capital
punishment and are happy in the
fact, and thus help considerably to
halt "man's inhumanity to man."

AUSTIN CUNNINGHAM
3220 Seventeenth street northwest.Washington D. C.

Fears Blue Law Troubles.
TV the Editor. The Wa*n ngton H»rsl4*
Blue law meeting here now troublefor our Congreess and the publicin general. It mould not be amis*

If Congress would require these reformersto file a bond to guarantee
the government aeramst financial
loss in thf-se new innovations: thi«
bond to be barked up with all their

(property, both person and collective,
If they are so >ure of their side
of the cas-. they will not hesitate.
No business concern would.

FRED T HAFEL.FINGKR.

Dawes' Lady Friends Advise.
To the Editor. Th« Washington Hrral4:
A brave and doughty soldier ?at

within an office room.
And thick and murky was the air

and charged with densest
gloom.

Before him were thick ledgers ana
columns all In rows

With every single figure showing
how the money goes.

And out upon the sidewalk there
stood an anxious crowd.

Intent for any word of hope from
him whose head was bowed

Above those fearsome columns,
while the heat grew more
intense.

As he muttered low. -In all this
dough I find but seven cants.The
army drills, the navy bills, the
pensions and all that

He figured up. he figured down; hrs
heart went pit-a-pat:

He found, for all our peaceful news.
the fighting we have done

Is costing like tarnation, and tn«
cost has just begun.

He piled up stacks of dollars, and
then piled up some more.

And found of every hundred, ninety-threewere spent for war.

He looked at every dollar and he
heaved a sigh immense.

For all he had to save on w«c

seven copper cents:

Then up arose Maria, and up rose

Helen, too:
They said. "This is a silly thing

they've set for you to do.
You'd best raise bob and chuck your

job for you are being stung
Tou can't save at the spigot what

they're wasting at the bung!
[You can hamper education, you can

injure public health.
But that's at b^«t a rotten way to

save the nation's wealth;
You can hamstring departments

and give them great offense.
But we declare it is unfair when

they've but seven cents.

"You can figure till your good
sword arm is pararyzed an*

lame.
No matter how you figure It the

figures stay the same

No doubt within the system yo*
can find a lot of flaws

But for the burden of our ta*

there's just one single cause.
Just liHten to your Helen and gtv«

Maria heed.
For building mighty armament*

there is no 'urgent neee.

Just tell 'em to economise on billionsfor defense
And not expect you'll do it all bj

pinching seven cents!
EL.L.I MEREDITH.

) Washington.


